
Led by master French Chef Vincent Gomis and Sous-Chef Marie Cécile Gomis, his wife, Amis’ menu 
infuses the flavors of the Mediterranean with fresh local ingredients.

Overlooking the bay of Grand Cul-de-Sac, Amis St.

Barth lives up to its promise of a memorable culinary

voyage. At lunch Amis will bring the delights of our

Chef’s creativity straight to your beach chair, feet in

the sand. On weekends, enjoy a lively meal with our in-

house DJ.

In the most stylish yet comfortable oceanfront setting,

Amis St. Barth at dinner is perfect for group

gatherings, private dinners and romantic evenings

alike. Amis exemplifies our core philosophy of Couture

Hospitality, offering personalized, unhurried service

and featuring live music de Shamans and special

Experience Tables for a tailor-made evening.

At the bar and during dinner, discover our exclusive

selection of Champagne. Our very own House

Champagne Leclerc Briant has been awarded “Brand of

the Year 2022” by La Revue du Vin de France. Savor the

French touch by ending your dinner with a delicious

cheese platter, accompanied by a Grand cru by the

glass.

Join us from Thursday to Monday at 4:30pm at our

W.T.F Rooftop Bar for special wine tasting or cocktail

master class. Reservation until 11am of the day of the

activity.
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Share sparkling moments with friends and family around your private table, with live cooking and 

Champagne cocktails. Embrace the intimate atmosphere under your exclusive pergola & enjoy a 

menu pairing with Champagne only! 
From 4 to 10 people

Your beautiful private table on the beach or in a secluded area. Enjoy a seaside romantic dinner 

and let your Amis Best Friend tailor-make your Experience…
For 2 people

For privacy and a bit of mystery, book the Chef’s Table inside the kitchen. Enjoy an exclusive live 

show cooking and discover tailor-made creations to stir your senses… Let the Chef surprise you!
For 2 people

Escape to the beach to live the incredible experience of a bohemian set up dinner, under the stars 

and feet in the sand. The Chef will delight you with his Mediterranean cuisine. 
From 2 to 8 people

From 500€ for 2 guests

For more information, please contact Amis St. Barth +590 690 52 33 18

Amis St. Barth’s dining experiences sparkle with possibility, offering special Experience 
Tables for every occasion from romance to fun evenings with family and friends. 

Live an unforgettable experience by choosing your own special table!
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